
FC Stars Boys MLK Day 6 v 6 Tournament Rules

Games: 25 minute games, minimum of 3 games per team. The games will be running time no 
stoppages in play during the games. Games will all begin and end at the same time with sound of 
air horn.

Format: The tournament will be a league format giving 3 points for a win, 1 point for a draw 
and 0 points for a loss.

Roster: Minimum of 6 players and maximum of 12 players on each team. All players must have 
D.O.B. within designated age division.

Equipment: Shin pads and soccer shoes must be worn at all times.

Rules: Normal soccer rules will apply during game play out with the outlined below rules.

Kick-Off: These can be played both forwards or backwards from centre spot to start games and 
after every goal has been scored. Goals can be scored direct from kick off.

Throw Ins: There are no throw ins, pass ins only. Ball must be stationary before passed in. 
Opposing players must be at least 3 yards away. Cannot score direct from pass ins. A pass in will 
be awarded by the referee if a ball hits the side net above the boards or hits the roof area. If the 
ball hits off anything from the roof area a pass in will be awarded at the side of the field closest 
to where the ball hit.

Goal Kicks: Goal kicks will be awarded if the attacking team put the ball above the boards at the 
goal area. Goal kicks are to be kicked from a stationary ball from anywhere inside the goal box. 
Cannot kick goal kick over half way line.

No Punting or Drop Kicks Over Half: Goal Keeper’s cannot punt ball from their hands or drop 
kick (bouncing ball) from their hands over the half way line. Goal Keeper’s cannot throw over 
the half way line. If a Goal Keeper wants to play a long ball during open play from their 
possession the ball must be placed on the ground, not bouncing. A free kick will be awarded 
against the possessing team if they break these goal keeper distribution rules. Free kicks will be 
placed at the side of the field at half way.

Free Kicks: All Free Kicks are direct, opposing players must be 3 yards away. 



PK’s: These will be a free shot taken from the PK spot. PK’s will be awarded by the referee if 
they think a foul has been committed inside the goal box. All players must be behind the shooter 
and outside the goal box.

Corners: Corners will be awarded if the defensive team put the ball above the boards at the goal 
area. Corner kicks will be taken by the attacking team from the dot near the corner area. Goals 
can be scored directly from a corner kick.

Offside: The offside rule will NOT be in affect.

Substitutions: Will be made on the fly, the player leaving the field must be off the field of play 
before the substitute can enter the field of play. Players must leave and enter the field from the 
doorway and door must be closed after substitution has been completed. A free kick will be 
awarded if an entering sub interferes with play before the exiting sub has left the field of play.

Tie Breakers: In the event of multiple teams with the same number of points at the end of 
league play, the first tie breaker will be head to head record, second tiebreaker is most goals 
scored (up to 6 per game), followed by least goals conceded and then lastly a PK shoot out. Best 
of 3 PK’s from the centre area, followed by sudden death if still tied.

Finals: These games will consist of the regular 25 minute game time. If teams are tied at the end 
of regulation there will be NO overtime and the game will be decided by a PK shoot out. Best of 
3, followed by sudden death until there is a winner.

The Referee’s decision is final!


